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sen binkley no the state is not broke
by sen johne binkley

for the tundra times

during an address to a joint session
of the legislature gov steve cowper
outlined specific programs he feels
need to be cut to meet the projected
revenue shortfall this fiscal year and
produce a budget for next year with
about half the revenues that were
available just two years ago

the governors proposed fiscal plan
isis a combination of budget cuts spen
ding cash reserves and proposed new
revenue measures that includes
reinstatement of a personal income
tax

many of those program cuts will
have a direct and adverse impact on
the residents of rural alaska it isis now
the responsibility of the legislature to
reviewreview the governor s plan and to
develop its own budgetbudge for the state

recently I1 had the opportunity to
speak before the village participation
conferenceCon terence here inin juneau the
message I11 shared with them and what
id like to sharehare with you isis the imim
portance of thinking or perhaps
rethinking what our ultimate priorities
areit re

we have been very fortunate inin re
cent yearsyear in our ability to construct
and implement many projects and ser-
vices throughout rural alaska we
now have schools airports health
clinics community buildings elec
tnficationtrification systemssystem erosion control and
safe water and sanitary systems inin our
villages

we have developed an education
program which is controlled by local
people we have local community col
leges we have trained public safety
officers health aides teachers and

teacher aides as well as village clerks
and administrators

we have a permanent fundsavingsFund savings
account for our future generations

we have the longevity bonus pro
gram and permanent fund dividend
program we have the rural housing
assistance loan program we have the
student loan and rural teacher scholar
ship loan programs

we have the student loan and rural
teacher scholarship loan programs
we have the power cost equalization
program weathenzationweatherization daycaredaymare
headstartileadstartHead start municipal assistance
revenue sharing public school fun
ding and a myriad of other programs
that were largely volunteer or nonexlonex
istentdistent inin the days before oil dollars
flowed into the state treasury

yet we pay not state property or in
come tax

in spite otof all our good fortune and
progress we tend to see around us
what we dont have it sometimes
seems that we have lost sight of our
most important asset the health and
wellbeingwell being of ourselves and our
families

we must continue to strive to make

improvements inin ourselves and our
surroundings we must continue to
fight for what is fair and just but we

must never forget where we have
come from unjustinjustin just a few short years
we must not forget our true priorities
inin life

no the state isis not broke the state

justust simply cannot continue to provide

the same level of financial support for
services projects and programs we
have come to expect we must do with
less that is our challenge

it is important that you participate
in the legislative process by contacting
yur legislator or my office in juneau
with your ideas and suggestions it is

a time to pull together to seek new
solutions for old problems


